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To:
All District 11 ACBL Members
November 19, 2013
From: Steve Moese (moesefamily@aol.com) and Potter Orr (potter@orrcomputer.com)
Subject:

Introducing our New District 11 Website

We are happy to unveil the new District 11 website just for you! You will find district tournament information,
useful maps, Unit news and feature articles that appeal to all bridge players in our District. The revisions to the
website are extensive, so we offer a guide to help you navigate.
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Major Features:
Custom Site Search powered by Google.
Clean look makes interactions simple. Easy to find just what you want. Simple menus.
One step navigation – one click gets you to what you want in most all instances.
Leadership messages clear and accessible.
Unit News Updated regularly – links at top of Home Page. Includes photos on html pages. Pages load quickly and
can be printed locally for distribution
Common page headers with home page and ACBL or Unit Home Page navigation built in.
Links to District Tournament Pages (and to Unit Tournament pages as appropriate)
Midwest Monitor and Director Archives Updated and maintained.
Links for all unit web masters. Content remains accessible!
Contact Information for all important District functions.
Links are printable, easy to read and find thanks to hover highlighting.
Our new website makes it easy to find what you want.
The D11 and ACBL icons link to the home pages so you can always get home from any page on the site.
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The Drop‐Down Menus navigate our content:
Links to ACBL Membership and
enrollment pages

Links to Regional
Tournament pages
hosted by Units or
by the ACBL
Grand National
Teams and North
American Pairs Links
Summary page of
D11 Sectionals from
ACBL Tourney Trax
makes it easy to
plan your tourney
fun.…and of course the District 11 Tourney Calendar for all
future events
Links to Minutes and meeting
schedules Board Officers,
members and contact
information District
Constitution, Unit Board
members.

 When you hover your cursor over the drop‐
down menu, the background changes from blue to
burgundy and the letters from yellow to white.
The menu expands below.

Simply position your mouse over the desired
target, the background of the link will turn yellow
(the text goes black), then click on the link to go to
that page. Pages will open in a new window.
Unit 124 Link ready to be clicked
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Links to websites for
all units, D11 Area
Map, an interactive
D 11 Club game
location map
(powered by Google
‐ customize your
searches) and a link
to the ACBL District
Map page.
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Additional Links:
 This list helps access more information.
The Midwest Monitor Icon links to our archive on site, where you’ll find the most recent
issue and many isues back to 2004 (we are working to restore missing past issues).
The Youth Bridge Link is to the District 11 Youth Bridge Page. (This page is currently under
construction).
The Education Link is to the District 11 Education page. (This page is currently under
construction).
FAQs are questions about our District that are of common interest and presented by the
Board to keep all members informed. They focus on District administration and plans, not
Bridge tournaments or topics. (This page is currently under construction).
Contact Us shares a quick list of District Board Contacts.
The Website Guide links to this
document and offers simple “how
to’s” about our new web site.
The Home Page is much more than
navigation. We present current
content in three big blocks:

Leadership, Features, and Unit
News. These blocks are a permanent
part of the home page. Leadership
and Features refresh every 2 months
or so. Unit News refreshes as each
Unit desires, but not more than once
every two months. Each item has a
link in the title to the full article, and a
short abstract (usually the first
paragraph) of the full article for easy
browsing. Where available a link to
an archive (Director’s Reports) is
offered too. Later sections have a TOP
link to return to the top of the page.
Authors are identified and portrait
pictures may be added according to
the wishes of the President, Director, and Feature and Unit News Authors. (Simple 2x3 head shot only please).
Here’s a view of the top entries showing links and abstract:

cv
cv
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How Links Behave
All links are usually blue and not underlined. This makes reading much easier and printing more appealing. When
you hover your cursor over a link, a live link will highlight in yellow and the text will turn black. This makes finding
links very easy. You’ll notice that icons with links will have a slight yellow underline when you hover over them.

Bubble Help
We employ bubble help on all icon links and the Unit News Links (to identify the
Unit Region). Bubble help shows up when you hover your cursor over the item.
Navigating to Unit News
Unit News is available from the grey links bar.

The Unit Numbers in the grey bar are anchor tags to content on the home page. They take you to the spot on the
page where the Unit News is found.
Hover over a
Unit Number
and a help
bubble tells
you
what
unit it is!
Then click to
go to the
Unit News
below.
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Unit News Page
Here is an example page showing News from Unit 193. Notice the use of Unit 193 web site graphics and the use
of text and photos. The D11 Icon navigates back to the home page. The Unit 193 graphic navigates to the Unit
193 website! Of course bubble help works on this page too!

Advantages to Unit News Pages:
 Permanent record over time – an archive of news for the Unit.
 Locally Printable for Unit distribution – greatly reducing costs as only news of interest is printed.
 Updatable once every month or two.
 Corrections / additions can be made on the spot.
 Supports full color photos and simple layouts.
 HTML pages load faster than large .pdf files.
 Links available for your home website!
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Custom Google Site Search
The new District 11 web site offers free customized searching by Google. The search bar is at the top of the page.

Simply click into the search field.
The “Google Custom Search” print will disappear and a blinking cursor will guide your typing:

Simply type in a search term to find what you want. Let’s try searching “Minutes”, as in Board Meeting Minutes:
 Simply type the word minutes…

and click the
icon to search



You can click the “x’ to clear the
search field and start over.
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Here is what our Custom Google Search returns:

We get a new window with the Custom Google Search Results from the District 11 site. Ads are present (that’s
how we get free searches). You can revise your search right on this new page. You can click to any link as you
would any Google search you already do.
This makes finding D11 content a breeze!
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Maps
We have 3 map links on the site:
1) District 11 Area Map – a rendition of the
Unit geography for your interest. It is NOT
interactive. Just a stylized picture.

2) INTERACTIVE District 11 Map
to Clubs – a current map of
club addresses that you can
search in a custom way for
directions, hotels, attractions,
restaurants, etc. 

3) Link to the ACBL Map of all Districts ‐ see
our neighbors and how we fit the national
scene.
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Page Under Construction
To give our Board Members and Key Chair‐people time to get their contents up to date, some pages will be under
construction during our re‐launch. When you get a link that is not yet ready, you will see this “Under
Construction” message.
Bear with us.
We want the information quality to be very high on our site, and we want you to
know what will be available soon.
If you get this message be assured that someone is working to fill the hole and
get the content in place for you.
UNIT Leaders – please submit your news updates to Brad Bartol
(bradbridge@mac.com) and the Midwest Monitor. We will work with Brad to
get html pages and archive copies ready for posting here on the D11 site.
Website Improvements? Broken Links? Missing Content?
Please contact Steve Moese (moesefamily@aol.com) and Potter Orr (potter@orrcomputer.com) with web‐site
issues.
Browser Issues?
Please make sure you are using the latest version of you browser, and that you have updated your Javacript
recently. If you want to check your Javascript easily, search “Javascript updates” in Google (the worldwide web,
not the District Site) and go to the java script website for effortless updating.
Connection Issues?
Please check with your internet provider. D11 Webmasters cannot help.
Hardware Requirements
The new website is designed to work on the latest tablets and smartphones too. However early versions that do
not support hover menus might not navigate well. Upgrade your operating system or use another device.
Design Considerations
Calibri sans serif type face optimized for easy reading on screen and for minimum in use when printing/copying.
White background and few page lines make easy reading. The blue color used on site matches the blue color of
the ACBL Logo. No frames make this site modern and compatible with many devices. The “Heart 11” icon
designates our website when link are saved to compatible browsers. Shallow navigation structure used
everywhere possible – one click lands the reader on target. We avoid multiple clicks to key information wherever
possible. Icons are from the ACBL brand identity web site, Unit websites, or created by the web designer for this
website.
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